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Oh, yes, to get back to those three years that
interrupted my studies (see Day 2). Well, I
was a teacher in a Jesuit high school, and I
would be one again when all my education
was over. I was following in the footsteps of
St. Francis Xavier. After he had acquired his
degree from the University of Paris in 1525, he spent the next few
years lecturing on Aristotle at the University. At the same time
he studied theology while continuing to live with Peter Favre and
Ignatius Loyola. All this time Ignatius was trying to wear Francis
down and convert him to a life of grace. He was not an easy conquest.

After spending 5 months in Goa, where he
tried, unsuccessfully, to learn Tamil, Francis
began his travels throughout India and the
many islands scattered between India and
his furthest destination, Japan. He made
converts in Japan but was not as successful as he had hoped. So he
changed his style of dress, gave up his tattered cassock and dressed
in the formal Japanese style which would permit him to gain
entrance to the Emperor. Thus he set the standard for some later
Jesuits, notably, Matteo Ricci in China and John de Britto in India.

Teaching is an outstanding profession. I recommend it to all, especially to the young. What you teach is not nearly as important as
whom you teach. One reason for that is because you will probably
learn more from your students than you will teach them.
But what is even more important is that you will enter into human
dialogue with an extraordinary variety of human beings. Many will
become very close friends. I have been graced with that for many
years. One of the boys I taught in my first year of teaching (that
was in 1951-52) became a life-long friend. When I later became
involved in ministry to refugees, he asked to go with me on one of
my trips to visit Palestinian refugees in Israel and displaced people
in the civil-war wracked city of Sarajevo. Not only did he ask to go,
he volunteered to pay for the whole trip for the two of us. What a
grace! He passed to his reward this past October. I am sure Saint
Francis was glad to welcome him.

I did not have the problem with attire such as Francis encountered.
But I did give him a run for his money on how much territory
he covered. In the second half of the 20th century, refugees were
almost everywhere in the world.
I visited refugees in Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, Thailand,
Vietnam, Hong Kong and the Philippines. And that’s just for
Southeast Asia. In Central America I made trips to refugees in
Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala; in the Near East I visited
refugees and displaced peoples in Turkey, Iraq, Jordan, Israel, Italy
and the former Yugoslavia; in Africa I witnessed the upheaval of
people in Kenya, Sudan, Uganda, Zaire (now Congo), Zimbabwe,
Rwanda and Burundi. One of the saddest journeys I ever made was
to Rwanda, the year after the terrible civil slaughter of 1994. The
country was laid waste; the people were frightened of their very
neighbors.
In the United States I shared experiences with legal and illegal
arrivals on the Texas-Mexico border and in south Florida. And I
visited recently-arrived refugees from Southeast Asia in Minnesota,
Rhode Island, Virginia, Louisiana and Alabama.

